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*• We are 1*4
ijT'L'J,H: ^urnr:-, by

To led lbe touch ol Hie teèder bead, 
LewKbs W-lbroegh tbe year#;

Till, tbe ehadowe flown end tbe derkneee peel 
Our feet eball press firm on tbe Kock it lest.

.Mil ROfil SJ8a3JJM>1'
And then, ob. hew tweet to “ rest ” in Christ !

To leefcall the weary load 
Ol sin roll qfftrore (be burdened tool,

Washed clean in Hit prenions blood ;
To drink pwoafc draughts from the li 

tree ,1 «•<* ■■ «7 i1 « "li:: <
He once opened toe US oe Calvary.

But if to sweet to be “ led by " Christ,
Still «wepter to- iese m "Jlim,

What will tbe bliss of that moment be 
When in heaven we rest with Him ?

Ob exquisite joy ! O moment divine !
Heart never conceived such rapture as thine

For never bas tallen on enoital ear, X.
Music so tbrillingly Sweet, - 

As tbe swelling tide of glorious song 
Which tbe ransomed soul shall greet.

When, baptised in h flood of light, it waits 
Wondering, enÿattood, at *» pearly gates.

But music nor glory long can stay 
The soul which mustjpttfq on,

Through shiMtorSnfa, tap tbe fceavenly way
TiU it

And there, in its fullness ol joy, shall test 
Christ's oaaseswag gift e# love,—with Him to

Asir
ip-W j ,■ —Timet of Refrethin g.

lion from the sermon, or whatever exercise is 
under way, and is jthcorteoua to the
tbe services. .

Never talk or whisper in efiuseh, e^maially 
after the exercssee are epeeed. Vo

we; left onr room for an boor’s chat with our
s sotosoodeho note could

be found. It was <atrtain|y there when we left. 
Nothing else had faaan distnihed—bet the note 

ire mas gob»: ’nwwodgh aeerth was made for It; 
nr- ahery thing oe the bureau was carefully exam

ined. Tbe floor was swept—tbe clothing sha
ken out. Tbe closest scrutiny revealed noth
ing. Nearly aa hoar was spent in the search 
but all in vain. Tbe girls bad long since re
tired ; tbe children bad not awakened ; save 
tfce friends ia whoee aompanv we bad beea. no

of three
it, thoughtless aess aa to y one asm good name 
and tbe character of the place add occasion, or 
intentional diawpeet to the subj-ot ot religion 
and religious people. Either and all are alike 
inexcesable and repreheneibh.

Never poll out your watch to see what time _
whan the text» aanonneed, as much as to eoe else Wat in tbe boose. No one could have

entered it without onr knowledge. Here was 
s"e mystery: whet could bave become of tbe 
nets P It could not have made way with itself. 
Such a note-able suicide was impossible ( 
Could one of tbe girls have slipped into tbe 
room in our absence and stolen UP We were 
tOo sure of their honesty to entertain tbe 
thought. But, there, was tbe stick—hew else 
oodt it have disappeared ? With uneasy 
though» we gave it up for tbe night.

The nest morning tbe search was renewed. 
Every part of tbe room and everything in it 
was carefully examined, with tbe same result as 
before. We questioned the girls and tbe 
children. They affirmed positively that they 
bad not been In tbe room or seen tbe note. 
The low was nothing beside tbe mystery. 
Not a word of suspicion was expressed, though 
it was hard to refrain from though» Down 
•tain we found tbe girls in great distress. 
Though tmaccused, they felt that circumstances 

linted to them as tbe guilty ones. We as 
them that we bad all confidence in their 
My, and concluded to await revela-

M1NE OWN VINEYABD...
I O* *

Some people are so busy about tbe Lord's 
work, that they have not time to think of their 
own.” So said my l,iendLand went on with 
some remarks adifl^slhisWsu'ann-wblch I most 
quote as beat 1 can from memory.

*• It look me some time to learn Ibis, I saw 
so much to be done ; tbe field was boundless, 
and 1 wanted to do all that I possibly could, 
and a little more. For I did not remember 
that the Lord could do his own work in bis 
own way, and that all that was required ol me 
was my own! There was fbe parable : * He 
gave to every man bis work,’ and commanded 
the porter to watch. >t'-~

“Thun I read that in ancient days when 
they weiA fiaek to rebuild Jerusalem, all build-
ed, and everiman wrought at tbe wall " right 
over against film.

" And somehow I began to think that one's 
first duty is A oflÇflhildten. ) That i4 the par- 
pose of life-abuliniflh is'KSaoV, act an sod, 
and if we fail in training those who are worthily 
to succeed us, what have we to show for our 
lives ?

•• It has always been a puazle tome. Howard 
ia the philanthropist, and his name is known 
over tbe^ag^g^ £ut while he was away free 
borne at bis work among prisons, his son went 
to utter destruction, apparently tiom sheer ne
glect. :q<r ■

“ But hist are he to do P Our Saviour has 
told us. Do our own work, and thca pray the 
Lord ot the harvest to send forth laborers Into 
his harvest. It is not long since Ihw? Sn inter
view with a person who had so much of1 tbe 
I.ord’s work ’ to do She was lull of plans and 
tall of zeal, and she kpew .alk about it. She 
could inspect, ti in my owe bnuich, and as 
usual, 1 lait ne proved that she seemed to be do
ing so much and 1 sb little. But my common 
sense came ''Sack and my conscience came 
clear. 1 might learn to Work with a better 
spirit and with more faith ; but I was in tbe 
right patk, and X could net lake her work. 
Aud then to Save myeeti from utter condemns-1 
lion, 1 looked lt the Te»alts of her life, because 
it it wrre.puemtyo' to do so much and still not 
cry, • mine ewe WDWjard 1 have not kept,1 it 
were worth" the tryibg. But I’ looked at her 
family lite with astonishment, for it was a fail
ure. There was ever so much talk and reli
gious training, hut her sons and daughters bad 
all turned; ew hmlly. Every oee seemed to 
have • gone wrong,"in a way that would have 
disappointed M, if it had not broken my heart. 
Not all the work, and labor, and flourish of 
trompe», could atone for their etil influence in 
the world. many “tongues would say,
* She might bettW have stayed gt home end 
minded her own children and kept them right.’

" The Lyra SeeM bdXe done his ossa work, 
be could have* raised np" work* or done with
out them. But. notkfag ia plainer than that 
our first duly in Ida » to take oare ot those 
whom Uod has ’ placed in our care. Nothing 
can atone lor tbe evil they may do. if they go 
wrong, lor I be bad example of neglecting them 
tor other work. To be sure, we are command
ed to 1 forsake father, and mother, and child
ren ’ tor Christ’s sake ; but that does not mean 
that we should neglect onr duty to them. It 
is only that we should be ready at the call of 
Christ aud let lovetio Him be beiore all others.

•• As lo those who should be trained to suc
ceed us, ihe promises ol God are very sure, 
and it we tail, the failure.» on our part; God 
cannot forget llis promise. It they go wrong,
• one sinner destroyeth much good.' They 
rosy do more miscbiel than all tbe good we may
do, work we never so hard."

There is so much talk in these days ; there 
are so many pieces ot work begun and lelt un
finished. 1 have lived loug eaough to see the 
waxing and waning ol many schemes and of 
many lives. And much good work has been 
wasted, while those lives.epemel nearly wasted, 
which tailed in their first purpose. —

Nothing can take the place ot time witk our 
children. Money may be but a snare ; educa
tion, if it tail-to bring out what » in them, is a 
sort of term, and as to' our example, they can
not see much ol it, unless we are with them.

Tbe Lord deee not call ns to His work, un
less it u also our own,—N. X. OOtervtr.

it » ’
say, " I’ll time that sermon if I don’t feed on 
it," and then exhibit a chronic nervooaoera end 
an itching restlessness by snapping open your 
banting-case a half dozen times during itt de
livery, to tbe infini» annoyance and supreme 
disgust ol all who are so unfortunate as to be 
your neighbors ia the church. And then, when 
the benediction is scarcely pronounced, do not 
show your lack of skill as a time-keeper, by re
marking to brother Jones, with watch in band 
“ I bat sermon was just forty-one minâtes nine
teen seconds and a half long. A /«-Ms too 
long ; ought to have lelt off the last minute 
nineteen seconds and a half." " But wfrst was 
tbe text, brother ?" enquires Deacon Jones, 
whose soul bad been feeding on the sermon, as 
manna Irom heaven. “ Wall, really, yon see, 
1 west watching that ; 1 was keeping time. yW 
know," blaedly replies Brother Huntiag-ease. 
Just so.

Never leave church until I be services are all 
closed. Never manifest . 
ol tbe utterances of tbe pulpit V 
groans, or grunM, much " 
the house in a tempest rage, as if the whole 
sermon was gotten up far, aud directed ««pe
el ally to you. Ninety-nine cases out ol a hun
dred the preacher never knew I here wee •«<* a 
unit as you in the universe. Ksmah m your 
seat until you are orderly dismissed, and 
congregation will remainin' 
ot your character. Every ewe whe enter» a 
place ot warship loses bmiedhrideslft/, and be
comes a part ol the individual wfade. Wee-; 
tarily placing himaell iff that "relation, he has 
no right to disturb the whole bedjpotworship
pers by irdet orously withdrawing, until all MW 
dismissed.

Conform to the usages of the church m 
you worship. If the Older is to kneel itt JUXy- 
er. kneel ; il to stand, stand, it to bow tbe 
bead on the seat in front, bow your bead be
fore God. To ignore the usages of a church 
ia as unmannerly and indecorous as to ignore 
the usages el a priva» house, the hospitality of 
which you are enjoying. Tbe writer once at
tended the services ol a Jewish synagogue, 
where tbe men all had their hate on. But be 
uncovered bis beat , according to the custom el 
Christian people. Presently be eps invited by, 
an offiper of the tgtna^oull t« pW on hie hat, 
which he 4M, although the esfiful fen heav
ier then and there than ever before or since. 
From thence he went to a Catholic cathedral. 
With a fresh remembrant».el hw experience in 
the synagogue, he tailed to weaver hie heed w 
tbe cathedral. Soon an Irish janitor etfpped 
up lo h» aide and signifies*ly remarked, ‘-AH 
ginU men takeoff their ha» in this place." So 
did this writer. The lesson thus taught has 
never been forgotten. We repeat, plwsyacoo- 
lorm to the usages of a church where you vol
untarily make one ot tbe congregation.

“ Wo wifl now ring tbe doxology and pro
nounce the benediction," says tbe preacher. 
Forthwith there is a general upheaving nod out
stretching ol arms, very much to the distress of 
nervous women, and suggestive of dire conee- 
qnotices to bonne» ol the latest style. When 
the last word of the good old long metre dox
ology is reached, and the familiar sound of

Old Hundred ” has died away, H ia found 
that every man baa bis gloves and overcoat on, 
with bat in hand, and every woman nas her 
shawl adjusted, ready to run when tbe “ amen" 
ol the benediction » mid. Has not this photo
graph iu original somewhere? Wherever the 
original is lound it might be as well tor the 
minister to close up the service by say lag, 
•• We will now sing tbe doxology, pot on over
coats and adjust shawls, and be dismissed with 
the benediction.”

" Let nil things be done decently and in or
der." Amen.—Centrai Chrithan Advocate.

Liter in tbe dey I determined to solve the 
yetery if possible. I shut myself in tbe 

room and went at it, with tbe precisioe of an 
experienced detective. I found et length a 
enroll cutting st the base of the chimney fire- 
board. Removing tbe board. I discovered a 
mouse-hole between tbe brick floor ind tbe 
well. I then got a chisel and pried up the 
brick, and lo, underneath it was the save lope 
with the note intide ! f The gem wet eaten off, 
the envelope CrutepWup, Nut Che note wae*ro- 
t*ct ! the etory wafwow plaia enough. Dur
ing onr absence from the room, the mouse bad 
come out saahi^ phtt .he plight devour—bed 
climbed up the lace curtains beside tbe bureau, 
attracted by the seed ia Ihe bfrd-eege above— 
hid jumped on the bureau—found tbe gummed 
envelope, and bad dragged it flown the curtain 
to tbe floor, through the opening ia the fire- 
board to hie neat wader the bricks, tor a future 
meal. I called In the family and explained the 
ctremutances, to their greet relief.

Now bow strong the tac» ware against the 
to here called in a police- 
greeted, end their chereu- 

goee forever afterward, and we ourselves 
made uskappy ead doubly auspicious in all the 
future !

My Stale moose preached me a good 
hm>, and hit that wail," *• Judge not, lest ye 
be judged. Remember tbe charity that be
lieve» all toii^ge, and hope» all things—good
end notefif.”—Exchange.

UNJUST SUSPICIONS -A TRUE STORY 
WITH A MORAL.

BY KEY. THOMAS STREET.

ielf-

banker who missed a

SHORT LECTURE OX CHURCH MAN- 
»MUM. f

Be on time. ' When en honris fixed and re
peatedly advertised as the time for the com
mencement ol religions worship, bo one has a 
right to disturb a congregation, or interrupt a 
preacher, by being lardy. Mae should he as 
prompt in filling their places in church as they 
•re in meeting their notes in bank. No peril 
ot protest should he invited in either case or 
place. Punctuality' is a grace that should be 
coveted and cuhored. Theta is an invention 
by which a buggy wheel marks Me revolutions, 
and tbe number et mite* h runs. Will not 
some gemtu invent an appera us that can be so 
arranged as that when the tardy ones enter 
their pew a bell will nag, or an index turn, or 
a little bird bop ont of the clock, and " Coo- 
coo, coo coo ; behind lime, Miind tinte ?"

Never look around to see who is coming in 
when the door opens. "It ia quite as ill-ms 
ns red to look around te see trite the tardy ones 
are aa it ia to be tardy. It also disturb* your 
devotions, if yon have spy, diverts year sttan-

r— . zsovirrj' r '

In nothing do we to show Bor tsanf ol 
control, as in our disposition to charge others 
with fault, because we have no other explana 
tion lor mvsterioss eeaerreeeea. We tenetnde 
that others ere tie truthful when no eolation bet 
this presents itself. We lose valuables, aud at 
once think they are Hoke. The charity that 
•• hope» all things " is a rata >Mlue. A man 
once sold a dog to a neighbor with tbe assur- 
ance that he was a good sheep-dog. The pur
chaser returned him, saying be was useless for 
that purpose. " Well," said the former own
er, *' be must be good for something, add 1 
have tried him 1er everything else bat sheep, 
and as be tailed, 1 supposed that the care at 
sheep was bis vocation." On tbe seme princi
ple we conclude that those near us are dishon
est, because we cannot account 1er our losses 
on any other theory.

A story is told Of 
hundred-pound note Irom his safe. He had 
placed it there himself. No one else had ac
cess to tbe sale but a confidential clerk. The 
clerk was charged with the theft, but declared 
bis entire innocence, lie bad long served the 
banker ; no suspicion ked ever before attacked 
to biro. But tbe money was gone, and how 
else could it have been removed ? He only 
could enter the sate, therefore be must have 
stolen it. Circumstances were against him, ae 
he was dismissed. The charge clung to.him. 
He could obtain no ether situation, and finally 
died in disgrace and poverty. Years alterward 
■be safe was overhauled lor repairs, and lhere, 
bebiad the drawer Irom which it bad slipped 
when placed by .he owner, was toe hundred- 
pound note. Yet, every one at the time be
lieved tbe clerk guilty, because no other reason 
could be found for tbe disappearance ot tbe 
mouey. Similar experiences are constantly 
occurring.

Some years ago I went to a neighboring city 
to perlorm a wedding service. I received a 
lee of fifty dollars. It was a soft note, placed 
inside a small, delicate envelope. 1 returned 
borne ie the evening, and laid the envelope con
taining the note upon tbe bureau of my bed
room. No one was in tbe room but my 
and one servant, who bad been with a* for 
years, and was implicitly trusted. In arran
ging tbs room she took up tbe note and asked 
about tbe wedding. Making some playful re
mark about the fee, she laid it down again 
on the bureau. In a few moments she went to 
her own room, and we saw bar no more that 
night. The other servant was in the kitchen.

Now i
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12. Associating with some iavorite

18. Talkiag 
14 Acting al' 
16. Realizi

ing subjects.
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PLANTING. CULTIVATING. AND HAR
VESTING THE POTATO.

A Mr. May made a series ot ootatol 
riment» in planting potatoes, the 
which be sums up as follows :

1. Every Increase in the sise of the set. 
from one ounce np to eight ounces in weight, 
produces an increase in the crop much greeter 
than the additional weight of toe set p anted. 
The net profit, over and above tbe extra 
wéigbt ot the seta, in planting tour-ounce sets 
in lieu ot oee-ounce sets, amounted on tbe 
whole series ol experiaenu, to between three 
and f.nr tone per acre ; and the farther profit 
on tbe increase ol toe sine of tbe set Irom leer 
ounces to eight ounces, averaged about five 
tons per note, efl the intermediate steps per 
taking proportionately ot tbe increase.

2. Tbe advantage in lavor of the large sets 
is more marked in tbe late than in the early 
varieties.

8. In the use of small seta from one ounce 
to three ounces in weight, a larger balance ia 
secured over end above tbe weight ol tbe sets 
obtained by planting Irom six to niee inches 
apart in the rows, than at wider intervals.

4. Increasing the intervals at which tbe sets 
are planted, even ol the largest aise in the 
rows, to more than twelve inches dimiriiihe- 
the crop ; and tbe wider intervale induce no in
crease in tbe weight ol the produce ot the in
dividual set.

6. It may be broadly stated that toe weight 
ot the crop » proportiouate to the weight per 
acre ol tbe eels, and that ■ mill seta will pro
duce tbe same erty aa an equal weight per 
•ere et large sets. The fact », however, ol 
limited application, aa a weight ot n 
seta equal to a weight ol lull-eised 
con hi not b* got ipté the ground, eu&jt by
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Provincial Wesleyan Almanac,
AUGUST, 187.3

First Quarter, 1 si -Iwy, litti 15m., îivroing 
Full Moon Hth d*y, 3§m., morning 
Lest Quarter. 15th day, Oh. »7m., rooming.
New Moon, 22nd ditv, 9h. 16m. afternoon.
First Quart®', 30ih day, lib. 34m afternoon.
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Tremont Street, Boston. Mass.
W. H. HOLLISTER, Saoatrsar. HENRY CROCKER, Pimidbut.
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ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!
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RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1871, 
LOCHES : ■ ' Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, .
no. op policies in force dec. at, is?*,

• 1,719.566.18 
441,60 .78 
347,900 00 
443,278.43 

1.300,000 00 
17,3*8

MAKE :A PLAY ROOM FOR THE C1UL- 
| DREN.1 i ___

We want to. beg of tbe mothers to 
some provision tor their children's amuse
ment, npt in the way of coetiy toys, but by 
giving them a place to play. It saves time 
and trouble, it saves your owe children’s 
temper. In many families s play room could 
bfc given, to the children with very little 
vsaieeed. We kaow of s saroit ts*ity where 
a telle six by ten sewing >Sôm, is vi 
every whiter when tbe cold drivee dfc boys 
Irom tbe basement work-shop. Tbe carpet 
taken up. twe barrels with a board across 
them makes a work-bench, a dry goods box 
is a storing place tor lumber, and sn old be
rna is s tool chest snd s depository for finish
ed or unfinished jobs. A board slid across the 
bottom el the doorway keeps toe shavings 
firent being dragged upon the dining-room car
pet, and here, on their own premises, the 
boys work snd play in pet feet content. They 
whittle, they cut paper, they paste, they paint 
There are but two rules lor the shop. Ne 
tools mast be left out ot their drawer st night 
snd .every Saturday the shop must be put 
gerlgpU eider, sod *U rubbish deposited 
the kindling bea under the bench. We have 
So doubt the mother misses her sewing room, 
But tbe gain compensates lor the loss s bundi cd 
told. If yon esneot do this as many mothers 
cannot, still let them work sod play. A deep 
1*8 b the corner will hold • young mechanic 
fad his work, snd paper clippings are easily 
brushed up from a square ol oil cloth, which 
inejta be quickly spread down or gathered 
up. A big apron of old calico will keep 
the nicest little soit tidy, while the delighted 
artist paints to bis hearts content. Let 
be a corner somewhere to store the qi 
nondescript art «des so dear to s child’s heart, 
snd teach the children to gather them op 
themselves. It you can spare neither cup
board, closet or diRpar, a box, neatly covered 
with carpet or drugget, will oot injure the neat
est sitting-room. But do not sacrifice ail the 
comfort sod happiness of your children by 
too scrupulous neatness. Why should a home 
be nest, save for the comfort snd happiness of 
its inmates t—Little Corporal.

She did not, to our knowledge, eotef our roam 
st all. Tbe children were id sn sdjéthlfig 
chamber asleep. Two Irise da who ware wait
ing us were in Another part* of tie house, 
Turning down the light, and closing toe dote

T"

A NEW PASTOR.

1. Be thoroughly revolved that you will be 
Satisfied with the am sad hie ministry, even if 
you should discover some things which you 
think might be improveed. 2. Give him the 
the confidence sod effect ion ot yuur heart 
8. Always welcome him to your dwelling, snd 
bestow upon him those respectful attentions 
which ere pleasant to every man, sad Imre 
much to do with the comfort of a minister. 4 
When you can do so with propriety, and with 
out flattery, let him know from your own lips 
that his ministry is acceptable to you. 6. 
Never in his presence compare his ministry 
with that ol another msa, so as to convey to 
his mind the impremion tost yon mesa to d 
parage him. *.. Be at all times ready to co
operate with him in what he may propose for 
the Rood el the church. Never, except tor toe 
weightiest reasons, take ground against him.
Spear.’

FIFTEEN GOOD HABITS.

1. Abstinence from tobacco end intoxi
ISO».

2. Temperance at meals.
8. $>aity attention te all the conditions of

-4. Constant occupation.
6. Doing at once whatever is required.
"fl. Having a time and a place for every

thing.
.•7. Fideti^ to all appointments and duties, 

6! Paying for everything in advance. 
"MhiN aa well as receiving.

10. Aiming at harmony in conversation.
1L Looking always on toe bright side.

got rote i
planting them te ckm et to he per judicial *o 
toe crop. Tbe advantage, therefore of tbe 
large seta remains practically unimpaired,
-C. Weight 1er weight. Cut sets produce, as 

nearly as possible, the same weight per acre ae 
whole potatoes ; but for the reasons given 
above, tbe weight ot the sets should oot be re 
duced by sub-division.

T. Smaller sets give a larger proportion ol 
their weight than the larger sets.

8. When the intervals between the 
the row are diminMhed to less than a foot, the 
produce of each individual set is proportion' 
ately diminished. Though this ie net M 
eerily accompanied by a diminution ol 
weight ol the crop, no increase in the prodaee 
ol each individual set is caused by placing sets 
at intervals wider than a loot.

Aside Irom a judicious selection ol tubers 
manuring and carelul planting, tbe alter treat
ment ot tbe crop is of great importance. Utt' 
teas weeds are kept dowa it will be impoeeible 
to grow a large or profitable crop ot, pota-

AU practice goes to show that if there be 
luxuriant crop of weeds there will be a small 
and comparatively worthless crop of potatoes. 
Therefore, let the one-horse sub-soil plow, 
one horse hoe and band-boe bo ireely and Ire 
quently used to keep down weeds. Do not 
wait for tbe weeds to get “ ahead” ot the crop 
finch practice costa too much labor, aud labor 
Opel* too much money to be wasted in this way 
Let aub-eoiler and horse-hoe be »t work when 
weeds make their first appearance, and il the 
soil be frequently disturbed it will be impos
sible lor them to gain strength and power over 
the potato crop. Just think ol what a 
quantity of plant food those ietrndeta rob 
from tbe crop when, perhaps, the latter inwjng 
all iu vkality to galber from an impoverished 
• Vila sufficiency, not to speak of enengh, of 
food.

We would advise those interested to the eco
nomical harvesting of the crop, especially those 
whose soil can be worked to good advantage 
by labor saving machinery, to examine toe va
rions potato-digging machines.

Potatoes when dug should be exposed to the 
sun as little as possible. Let them be carefully 
stored, rejecting all those that are unsound 
After being stored they should be turned often 
enough to prevent sprouting, and to assort the 
different qualities as intended for use.

The following are the ideas ol aa old farmer 
in Maine, on seed potatoes, as given m the 
Lewiston Journal : “ We use ten rip* seed 
when we propagate Irom Inhere toot 
lain in tbe ground till dead ripe. Plants 'that 
are propagated by tubers require different 
taeauncut Irom those propagated by seeds 
Our corn and grain* that we use lor seed 
like to have stand a little longer than the main 
crop, and become perfectly matured. Oe the 
seme principle our corn is se levied from tbe 
ripest, best developed ears and kernels. But 
potatoes tor seed should be dug and placed 
a cool, dark cellar while tbe tops are yet green 
and glowing last. The tubers are then in User 
most vigorous state. Disconnect them 
the parept stalk at that time, and retain 
their vigor. Instead ol deteriorating, aa most 
all of us know the older aorta have, their vital' 
ity ia increased, and they yield better with leas 
tendency to rot ” As long ago as 1816, and 
subsequently, observations led him to make 
aoine experiments to test the proper course to 
pursue. It is often said that the late planted 
potatoes are better tor seed then those planted 

ly. The lateness ot their planting, pre
sumedly, prevent» perfect ripening, hence 
(be principle of ihp above reasoning would 
be in force. -

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS,

The great secret ie raising orderly and trac
table animals, lies in treating them kindly and 
gently when young. A heifer that is kicked, 
roughly (rested, and occasionally scared into 
wildness will probably be a vicious cow, < 
that will kick and hook occasionally ; for ihe 

i learned to consider those who approach 
her as enemies. On the contrary, one that ha* 
never learned to fear those who feed or attend 
her, will submit to the operation of milking 
without naistance, and can be broken to ail toe 
customary duties ol a row with ease and safety 
Give that creature that will tura and kick the 

id of her at endant into the charge of a 
coarse, ill-natured keeper, who will use her 
roughly, and when toe shrinks naturally Irom 
suck treatment, wQl abuse and beat her, the 
instincts of nature, heretofore dormant will be 
aroused, and in fear more than anger will kick 
and otherwise resist tbe unaccustomed cruelty. 
It is thus with colts A stubborn and ill-tem
pered horse is very easily made ont of a well- 
meaning enk by unkind usage. We de net 
deprecate proper discipline when necessary. 
Let it he administered with judgment, aid when 
required to correct a fault, alterward fat kind 
treati»eut show that punishment is administered 
tor certain purposes only.

» f I
hi *-.

‘A Purely Ms»—1 Compedv 1 Nb Stockholders to grow rich at the rxnai 
Not a Mushroom Company !.. It has been ia sacosaafnl operation to the satisfaction of its members

°* *-• ^ struggling for Existence I Its strength and stability guaranteed by i» accumulation of Assets 
sount of Seven Million belli

Not i
• amount of Sarah Million Dollars
Not attempting to eOrar up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to

NMAe they receive any. 
sens heir of he members the feasibility of profiting by the miilortunes of the

wait a term of yearn to«*e 
Not st *

tear half.
Bat a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con- 

dncting I» operations upon principles that h»vs been proved and justified bv years of experieuc ; issi 
Policies to eaeor end prectie that he who runs may road ; INSURING Al' LOW RATES, with 
SOLUTKLY NON FORFEITABLE POLICIES ; PAYING ITS LOSSES PROMPTLY 
returning EVERY DOLLAR OF 8UKPLU8|PREM1UM to iu members. |

JAMES C. BENIV, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.
Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N. B. 
Rev. Duncan D. Carrie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do. 
Zebedee King, do.
Thomas E. Millldge, do.
Chas. N. 8kinner, Judge of Probates, 
William W. Tarn bull,

apr 23

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Boetwick, St. Joho. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melick, St John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton, 

do. Z. Chiptnan, St. Stephen,
do. William L. Connell, Woodstock,

A. A. Devi,Ison, Miramichi, 
allof whom are Insured in the UNION MUTUAL.
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S Dry
eWk
TPr.
*Sa.
5 SU.
4M.
ï|Ta.'i
6 W
7 Th 
6 Fr.
» Sa.

108U.
11 M.
12 Tu.
13 W.
14 Th 
l»|Fr.
16 Sa.
17 SU 
16M 
19 Tu 
au, \v
21 Th.
22 Fr.
23 Sa.
24 SU
25 M.
26 Tu.
27 W.
28 I h
29 Fr 
SU. Sa.
3I»U.

Tus Tins».—Tbe column ol tbs Moon’s South 
ing giro» the time ol high water st Pambora, 
Cornwallis, llorton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport 
and Traro.

High water at Pirtou and Cape Tomsntine, I 
heme and 11 minute» later than at HaJitos. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B , and Portland Mains, > 
hours and 23 minute* later, and st St John's 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Rabies.

Fob thu lknuth or the oar —Add I* boon 
to the time of the sun's setting, sad from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fun tub lsnoth or rsi near—Subtract Aa 
time of the sun’s setting from It hours, sad to the 
remainder add the time o# rising nest morning.

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

1’HK subscriber offers for sale at lowest market 
rattis, ia bond or duly paid, m lo» to sail— 

Puns. Tierces sud Barrels choice early crop Cion- 
furgos MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Uhls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR 
“ '* " " Porto Rico "

Also.
Hall Charts Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS-assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 
jy31 Beak’s Wharf.

FOR #*1.16 AT THU

MOULDING factory.

1000 K1LN I)RIBD pAN15L
Life or Man The Provincial

Bitters! MILMIf SOCIETY
Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia

OURS
Dropty in itt wont form ; Liver Complaint, 

Jaundice, Swelling of the Limit and 
Face, Atlhma of whatever kind, Dytpep- 
lia, BiUioutnett, Spitting 6/ Blood,
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diteaeee of 
the Blood, Female Diteatet, Running 
Sont, Rheumatitm. Erytepilat.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
onr

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULA TES THE BO WELS AND 

PURIEIES THE BLOOD.

The following certifiée tee describe a few 
of the astonishing cnrei which hire been 1 stitute lor the Savings Banks.

AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each,

MONTHLY Investing «hares receive interest at 
the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, st 

maturity.

Paid up nharce receive Inter* 
eut at T per cent,

computed hall yearly at maturity. All shares 
lure in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.

Hleeey !■ large er «mail eu me 
Ie received depoell,

withdrawable at short notice. This society present* 
a thoroughly safe and profitable medium Ibr the in 
vestment of capital, and ie a thoroughly sale sub-

made by the use of three remedies—
Middleton, Annapolis County.

This may certify that I have need Dr. 
Caleb Oates' Female Preventive and Life of 
Man Bitters end Syrup. I hero been meet 
severely and distressingly troubled with erup
tions all over my body end limbs, end I have 
applied te end employed during my illness 
five different doctors, and found no relief, but 
all tbe time was growing worse. For seven 
years I tree thus «fflioted. I itched and 
•marled beyond endurance, and I was also ( 
troubled very much with flooding ; and I was 
so that it was impossible for me to lay upon 
my right side fer one minute without too 
greatest difficulty for i number of years It 
caused me much shortness of breath and beat
ing of the heart, and immediately upon retir
ing waa oonetautly troubled with cold chills.
I would .also bave epelle of turning dizzy end 
of heiag quite blind. I waa also cured ol 
tbe whites. I thu* taka the utmost pleasure 
in giving my beret? testimony to the efficacy 
of the above named mediums, end hope tost 
others wb* are lirnilariy afflicted may ex
perience by its healing virtue* I be like bleu- 
nog*.

Mm. Many Ann Litrli.nu. 
Sworn to *1 Middleton this 26th day 

of May, A. D. 1869, before 
Ja*. Whxxlock

Me. Caleb Gates :
Dear Sim,—I hare to inform you for tbe 

publie, that the bilious complaint which I 
have been laboring under for years back, of 
a blob I bad a severe attack last July, bee 
left me, entirely through tbe use of your 
ihedwines ; that email quantity of iovigorat- 
ug syrup did its work effectually. Your 

medicines were also of considerable benefit to 
my family, for all c' which I feel rery grate
ful to you ; hoping there statements will he 
made publie.

Yours respectfully,
Sydney 8, Bolby. 

Wilroot, Annapolis Co., Oct 15, 1868.

All its Tramactioni art hated on Real 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at Ihe Society's office

106 Prinoe Wm Street,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 11th. 187*.

com» WAIF !
WHITE, ORANGEBLUE, RED, 

and GREEN.
Noe. 3s to 10s.

WARRANTED
To be fall lesorn end wmonr, ernononn and 
b*ttbe in every respect then any other English 
or American Warp.

Bewabs or IniTATione — none Ie genuine 
without onr name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS A BON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 25 Ht. John. N. B.

NLW STORE! NEW GOODS!
EVERYTHING NEW! 
GRANVILLE STREET. 

DEWOLFE dfc DO A YE,
113 113

AYLEsroKD, May 11, 1869. 
This I do for those who may be afflicted 

with Liver and Dyspeptic complainte. In 
he jeer 1867 I waa afflicted with those com

plaint* to much » that after eating I would 
throw up my food and then green stuff, then 
blood, with a pain across my etomaeh. What 
low spirits and weakness ia 1 know all about. 
" then tried twe doctors for some months but 
found no relief ; m this state I went to Dr 
Gates, end gave him a brief statement of my 
eoepliint* ; be gave ate medicine* which had 
a good effect. I soon retained my food, my 
spirit* and strength returned. I am now ie 
geod health w f can work on my firm with- 
out aop iuoeovenieoce whatever. For further 

léi«wkM apply to Elias L. Qbavk*.

For tale by dealer* generally. .
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATEE Ac CO. 

MIDDLETON ANNAPOLIS CO.

Hiving completed their Spvisg Importations, are 
now prepared to show » well-sesurted Stock of
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
Consisting In psrt of Printed Cottons, Printed end 
Plain Balistts, French Cambrics and Muslins, 
Piques, M celles, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Lustre*, Alpaca*, Coburg*. Cord», Crape*, 
Ac., Ac. Alic—a very choice lot of Flowers, 
Feathers, Hals, Bonnets, Ae.

A eice assortment of Ladie s UMBRELLAS 
and PARASUL8. Hash snd other HIBBON8, in 
all the new Styles anil Shades.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, Ac. There goods are all marked at a low 
figure, and will be «old LOW FOR CASH.

DEWOLFE A DOANE,
(Old No. 99 ) my*l / 116 Granville ht.

TKNDERS FOR RTATION BUILDINGS.

Separate Sealed Tenders endorsed " Tender for 
Wellington, Paaaekeag, or Nenwigeweuk,” as the 
case may be, will be received at this Office until 
noon on Wed needy. 6th August next, from per 
sons disposed to offer tor the following Buildings :

1. A Station Boilding at Wellington.
2. A Station Building at Paaaekeag.
3. A Station Boilding at Neewlgewnok.

Plans and Specifications may be seen on end
after Monday, 28th met, et the Railway Office, 
Hollis btreet, Halifax, Station Master’s Offices, 
Ht. John and Truro, and at the Engineer's Office 
Moncton, where printed forms of Tender may be 
obtained.

The names of two solrent and responsible per
sons, willing to become teenrity for the faithful 
fulfilment of toe coatract, most accompany each 
tender.

The Department will not be bound te accept the 
owest or any leader.

LEWIS CARVELL, 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B , I
24th Jaly. 1878. J jy 30
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$ro bin rial Sfttslfjjan,
Edited end Published by

ItEV. A. W. NIC0L30N,
Under tbe direr tion of the Conference, a* a He 

ligiou* NuwHjmj/or, and tbe Oroak of tbe

Wekjfl Methedid Chnrcti u lalen Britali imetici,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, U. B,

EVERT WEDNESDAY MORNING 
satk or icnicRirrios :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.
advertÏsemente.

This paper having a much laKOBS viser LA 
Tins than any other one of it» class in Eastern 
British America, is a most desirable medium for al 
advertisement» which are suitable for its colomns 

SATK* or ADVXartStNO :
A Column—$120 j>er year ; 270 six months ; |40 

three months.
For One Inch of Space—$6 per year; A4 

months ; S3 three months, 
rox TSAMiBXT ADvnTransmrrs :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-30 per cent added to 
shove rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on trial 

throughout Nora Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Jklwird Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
antoorised Agents to receive subscriptions for the 
pa wr, end orders for advertisement*.
zr All subscription* i hoe Id be paid In advance 

from the time of commencement to the clow of the 
current year ; end all order* for the insertion of 
transient edrertuemeal» shoe Id be accompanied 
by the Cosh.

The PaoviuciAL WaeLSVA* ie printed by 
TIIEOPIULUh CHAMBERLAIN, *1 his Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, fop stairs,) where 
he has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
with nwtneee end despatch.

Tin

DOORS.
DOOBfl

_ tram At. 50 end ipwarde. Keeps on
hand following dint re» tone, vie., 7x3, A It, Ian*, 
10, 6, 6X2, 8, 5, 8x2, 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPXMKR AND 8ABHE8, 

It lights each, vix, 7x9, 6x10, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
sises made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, Inside end oot, made lo 

order.
H0VLD1NUS

One million feet kiln drird Moulding* varions 
patiente.

Abo, constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

I 1-2 M proceed end leagued «price, and plaie 
joànu d I in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVING»

Grooved end leagued Pine add sortira Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Materiel.

Plainino, Matcsipo, Mooldiho Tinas» 
Jt« ar.d CtaoOLAU Sawino, done at 

shorten aoiwe.
—Alee—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness end deepen h. 

Constantly on hand- Timed Stair Bales tars and 
Newel Poen.

LUMBER.
Pina, Senice and Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber eed 3 in Plank. Atae—Birth, Oak, on 
othe hard wood*.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine end Cedar Phiaglre,
Clapsoasds, Pica are, Laths, and Jtrair 

Poara.
Auto,-SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which tbe fleheoriber atom hr sale, lew 
for c»sh, at Prince Albert 8trees MM, Vloterie 

■ barf, loot of Victoria Street (eommonly knows 
at Bates’ Leas), near the Ore Work*.

Juts 92. HENRY O. BlLti.

TO ADVERTISERS. -
All persons who contemplate making contracta 

with newspapers for the Insertion of Advertisements 
should send to

George P. Rowell A Go-,
Ctreolac or enclose 95 cents for their One 

Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 
Newspaper* end estimate* showing the eeet of ad
vertising, also many useful hints to edrawissre, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known aa Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Adverbe 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y ,
end are poesemed of unequalled facilities for seem
ing the insertion of advertisements In all Newspa
pers and Periodicals at tow rases.

Nov 15
n■
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